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2012 discharge

Questionnaire to the Economic and Social Committee

1. What are the translations costs per language and per page?

The cost per page per language is not part of the KIAPI (Key Interinstitutional Activity and
Performance Indicators) methodology and is therefore not available.

As for the overall cost per page translated in-house, the figure for the Committees is
147 euros. This figure was calculated based on real figures, in full compliance with the KIAPI
methodology. It is therefore largely comparable to the figures calculated, exactly in the same
way, by, inter alia, the Commission and the Council.

However, some other EU institutions have used estimates instead of real figures for key cost
factors and therefore the figures are not comparable.

2. What were the travel costs of Members in 2012? What were the highest and lowest
amounts paid?

Out of the total available appropriations under item 1004 (Travel and subsistence
allowances, attendance at meetings and associated expenditure), EUR 11,552,396 were
spent on travel costs and travel allowances and EUR 5,316,446 were spent on meeting
allowances. The most expensive ticket cost EUR 9,316 and the cheapest (flight) ticket cost
EUR 19.

3. What were the highest and lowest kilometre readings of the official cars at the EESC?
Period: from January to December 2012
Highest: 9054 km
Lowest: 4392 km

4. How many open OLAF cases concern the Committee? Under which legal bases are the
cases conducted? Which field of investigations is concerned?

The Committee has two cases concerning the staff regulation and one case concerning its
members' reimbursement rules opened by OLAF for which the final report has not been
issued.
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Staff matters

5. Organisational changes: Could you please indicate how many new posts of Heads of Unit,
Directors and Directors General per DG have been created in the EESC in 2012?
None

a. ... what was the reason for each change?
b. ... how many of these posts existed at the end of 2011?

6. We would appreciate a comprehensive overview of staff on sick leave during 2012. Could
you please make a comparison to the year 2011 broken down by the number of staff
members that were on sick leaves and by how many days they were on sick leave? What
were the three longest cases of sick leave?

Year Number of sick leave days1 Average per person 3 longest cases

2012 11 481 15  366 days
 273 days
 197 days

Number of staff without absences 138

Number of staff < 3 days 200

Number of staff > 3 days and < 14 days 230

Number of staff > 14 days and < 30 days 99

Number of staff > 30 days and < 90 days 74

Number of staff > 90 days 23

Year Number of sick leave days1 Average per person 3 longest cases

2011 11 515 15  340 days
 310 days
 273 days

Number of staff without absences 164

Number of staff < 3 days 172

Number of staff > 3 days and < 14 days 242

Number of staff > 14 days and < 30 days 108

Number of staff > 30 days and < 90 days 70

Number of staff > 90 days 20

1 Including weekends and bank holidays
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7. How many days of sick leave concerned Mondays and Fridays in 2012?

1601 Mondays, 1789 Fridays

8. How many Staff of the EESC has been promoted more than one grade within:

1) one year: None

2) two years: Two

If there are cases of fast-track promotions: Which Grades in the respective departments are
concerned?

One AST 3 and one AST 6 (starting grades) in the Directorates of Consultative Works and
Logistics

What were the reasons?

Performance and correction of an unusually slow past career

9. In how many cases did officials and temporary staff of the EESC take early retirement
without reduction of pension rights (Article 9(2) of Annex VIII to the SR) in 2012, broken
down by DG, salary group and function?

2 cases: One AST 10 and one AST 8

10. How many officials in which functions and grades were moved to a 'non-active status' in
2012 according to Article 41 of the staff regulations in the EESC?

None

11. How many officials in which functions and grades were retired in 2012 in the interest of
service according to Article 50 of the staff regulations in the EESC?

None

12. How many working days were granted as vacation days in 2012 for years of service in the
Committee? How many people were concerned?

90 days were granted as "Days for years of service" for 18 persons
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13. How many posts in which Departments were occupied in 2012 by successful applicants in
EU competitions? How many of the persons hired did not participate in the competitions?
At what grade levels have they been hired?

2012 NUMBER OF POSTS OCCUPIED BY SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES IN EU COMPETITIONS :

TOTAL 15

BREAKDOWN PER DIRECTORATE

Dir. Translation 9

Others (DAG,COM,DTCA,DTCB,DFCB,DRH-SI) – One
laureate per directorate

6

2012 TEMPORARY AGENTS ON PERMANENT POSTS
(AT2b)

28

(i.e. not laureates of competition, hired at basic grade level)

2012 TEMPORARY AGENTS ON TEMPORARY POSTS
(AT2c)

35

(i.e. not laureates of competition, hired at ad hoc grade level)

14. Could the Committee please provide the Parliament with an overview of the nationalities
of staff holding Management positions within its institution?

Data as at 01/12/2013
Germany: 4
Austria: 1
Belgium: 7
Denmark: 5
Ireland: 1
Spain: 4
Estonia: 1
Finland: 1
France: 2
Greece: 2
Italy: 6
Latvia: 1
Lithuania: 1
Netherlands: 2
Portugal: 2
Romania: 2
United Kingdom: 3
Slovakia: 1
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Interim staff

15. How many interim staff was working for EESC in 2011 and 2012 on the 30th November of
the respective year broken down by each Department? How many interim staff was working
in the EESC on the 31st January of the following year? How many interim staff was working
at least one day in the respective years for the EESC? What are/ were the longest time
frames (with interruptions) an employee is/ was working for the Committee even if different
departments are concerned?

16. Are they employed with a temporary employment agency?
Yes
Which labour provisions apply to them?
Belgian

17. Are they contributing to any social security system?
Belgian

Miscellaneous

18. What would the winding up of the Economic and Social Committee cost, if the existing
buildings and the relevant staff would be transferred to Parliament? Which annual savings
could be realised to the budget of the European Union? Which savings or costs would be
realised in total? How many years would such a winding-up procedure require?

The Lisbon Treaty conferred additional tasks on the EESC rather than foreseeing it to be
wound up. It has given the EESC additional scope and opportunities to fully play its role of
passing on the hopes and expectations of organised civil society, as an institutional
intermediary between civil society organisations and the EU's decision-making bodies and
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acknowledges the status and role of the EESC in the EU's institutional framework and its
contribution to promoting the values underpinning the EU and achieving the objectives
which it has set.

The Committee's consultative role in relation to the European Parliament is strengthened,
the Lisbon treaty giving the latter institution the same prerogatives as the Commission and
the Council in terms of consulting the EESC.

The Treaty also provides new scope for action for the EESC. By enshrining participatory
democracy and introducing a citizens' right of initiative, the Lisbon treaty opens up
significant prospects for the development of European democracy by laying the foundations
for the future establishment of genuine civil dialogue at European level. In this context, the
EESC has a particular responsibility in bringing participatory democracy to life. Backed by the
Treaty in its role as the institutional representative of organised civil society, the
Committee's mission – through its make-up and its function – is to be, even more in the
future, the means of developing participatory democracy and civil dialogue at Union level.

In terms of its consultative function, the Lisbon Treaty expands the policy areas in which the
EESC must be consulted to cover energy, the European Space policy and sports. Also, the
treaty opens up some new possibilities for the EESC to play an active role in policy areas in
which it is already regularly consulted on either a mandatory or optional basis, notably social
policy and services of general economic interest.

19. The EESC has transferred unused non-differentiated appropriations for salary adjustments
into the Budget Lines for building costs, in order to carry them over. Regarding the
judgement of the Committee on the salary adjustment for 2011 and the current proposal
of the Commission, what does the EESC intend to do with a surplus of at least about 1.2
Mio. EUR in 2014 that is now not needed anymore for the salary adjustment? To which
budget lines does the EESC intent to transfer the amount in 2014?

The Council’s budget committee rejected this and similar transfer requests from other
institutions on 5 December. According to the Financial Regulation, in case of divergent
positions between Parliament, which raised no objections, and Council, the lower of the two
amounts shall be deemed approved. Therefore, the corresponding appropriations will
remain unused and be part of the 2013 surplus.

20. The Economic Outturn Account of the European Economic and Social Committee shows an
'economic result of the year ' of a 6 195 523 deficit against a surplus of 3 427 126 for 2011.
The difference is caused by

 a reduction in operating revenue of 5 892 995 (mainly a reduction in funds
transferred from the Commission )

 an increase in operating expenses of 3 655 708 (3.1 percent)
 an increase in the deficit from non-operating activities of 73 946

The Economic Outturn Account is followed by this statement:
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'As the European Economic and Social Committee is not a profit maximising organisation,
the economic result of the year should be interpreted with care, and no direct
management conclusions should be derived from it.
The revenue side is quite arbitrary. The funds transferred from the Commission are not
actually founded'.

Would it be possible in future years to present this information in a format which does
allow such conclusions to be drawn?

This statement was provided in order to avoid any misunderstanding concerning the
interpretation of this account. Management conclusions should be and indeed are drawn
from the budgetary accounts, which are explained in detail in the same annual activity
report.

__________


